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Introdae£ioa

In the Rorsehaehg productivity (R), among other variables, is 

used as an indicator of various personality traits. For example, R is 

one of the most useful indicators of assets for treatment (Beck, 1952). 

High productivity would suggest, depending somewhat on other indicators, 

intense ideational activity, eompulsivity, an emotionally labile 

personality, and/or high intelligence (Beck, 1952; IClopfer et al., 1954; 
Rapaport, 1946; Schafer, 1954). On the other hand, low productivity, in 

part, might suggest inhibition, anxiety, fatigue, feeblemindedness, 

depression, deterioration, negativism, brain pathology, and/or paranoid 

trends (Ames et al., 1954; • IClopfer et al., 1954; IClopfer et al., 1956; 

Rapaport, 1946; Schafer, 1954). Since these trends are associated with 

certain syndromes or various, diagnoses, productivity is used as one of 

the indicators of various types of pathology. Productivity is also 

found to vary with sex, age, and socio-economic status.

As part of productivity, rejections, refusals, or failures 

(i.e. no responses are given to one or more of the Rorschach cards) are 

important. Rorschach (1942) suggested that these occur more frequently 

with the more pathological syndromes than with normals or neurotics.

The meaning of a rejection, although varying with the card rejected, is 

similar to the possible interpretations of low productivity.
Another indicator directly related to productivity is the 

8-9-10%. The interpretation involves the concept of "color shock". 

IClopfer (1954) explained the possible meaning of the 8-9-10%.
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"Statistical expectations (on the assumption that each of the 
ten cards is equally productive) would suggest 30 per cent as the average 
responsiveness*, with neither inhibition by or stimulation by eolbr* Mow 
ever* since Card X lends itself to more responses by virtue of its 
facilitation of B responses* 40 per cent is recognised as the upper limit 
of ordinary responsivemess* Thus if more than 40 per cent of the re* 
spouses are given to the last three cards (provided that not more than 
20 per cent are given to Card X alone) the.hypothesis is that the 
productiveness of the individual is stimulated by environmental impact* 
whether he gives overt expression to his emotional reaction or not* If 
fewer than 30 per cent of the total responses are given to the last 
three cards* the hypothesis is that the individual is either inhibited 
in his productiveness under conditions of strong environmental impact or 
basically in responsiveness to sdeh impact" (Klopfer et al,* 1954* p„
297) *

Productivity* as mentioned before* varies with age* Swift (1945) 

in her study of pre-school children found several general trends in 

productivityo First* more responses were given to the colored cards than 

to the non*colored cards* Second* girls gave more rejections than boys* 

and the older pre-school children tended to give more rejections than the 

younger ones* Third* the 8-9=10% was higher for pre-school girls than it 

was for boys*

Hertz and Ebert (1944) worked with older children* 6 and 8 year 
oldSo As far as productivity was concerned * they came to the following 

conclusion: "It may be said* then* that with 6 and 8 year children* most

responses are given to X and III* fewest to VI and

Ames et al0 (1952) worked on developing Rorschach norms for 

childreno Among these norms* trends in productivity were shown* Fro- 

duetivity exhibited a general over-all Increasing trend from 2 to 10 
years* "After 3 or 3-1/2 years of age* a total of less than 10 responses 

is atypical*" Ames summarized in another book (1954) the childhood trends 

in rejections*



"Thqiagh .refusal® are generally considered S"u@pec6 #%em they occW/. 
in an adult record^ among child Subject# .aged 2 to 10 yeara more than a
fourth of • the children refused .at least one card at all but three age 
levels.® The mean number of refusals per child^ for this age range, griad** 
ually declines from 2o42 at 2 - years to o58 at 10® The percentage of 
children refusing at least one card ranged from 14 at 3-1/2 yearsits 
low point, to 46 at 2 years,' and 42 at 10" (Ames et al ®, 1954, p0 163) ®

Sex differences which do exist at this age are, for the most part, 

in favor of the boys (Ames et al®, 1952)® In other words, where there 

was a difference the boys obtained a higher number of responses®

Ames et al® (1959) have also compiled norms for an adolescent 

population (ioe®' 10 to 16 years)® ; . , :

"The over-all trend is toward a slow increase in the number of 
responses, with a median R of 16 at 10 years, 19 at 16 years" (Ames et 
el®, 1959, p, 289)® - -

'*Mean values are close to median values', and about three responses; 
higher throughout®., ..Though median R tends in the direction of' that exy' 
petted from nbrmai-' 'Adultsj., by\.16 years.::it is .still , low by adult standards" 
(Ames et alo,; 1959,""p® 289)® - '

. . ; "Girls give mor^,responses, ;:usually considerably.more at every 
" age except 11̂  where me#&s are e^udl^ These differences are significant 
at th<%"' p01 .level:̂  ''(Ames'. -al'®, vl9'59y: ;274')'6 '-'

 ̂"Mean R for boys for the"total age- range is 18*8; for girls,
22*5® Sex differences.'ar#imost evident .at 14; 15', and 16 years" (Ames 
et a!*, .1959, .p*'74)V 7

As in the children's protocols, Ames (1959) was concerned with 

the meaning of refusals^

"In the years from 10 to:16, there is no age at which less than
12 per cent of the group refuse at least one. card--or about one child 
out of eight*

"Thus we are forced to conclude that refusal of one card by sub
jects up to 16 years of age is not necessarily suspect unless there are 
other signs to support clinical significance of such a refusal" (Ames et 
el*, 1959, p* 79)*

The mean number of cards refused for the entire group- was *3, 

with cards IX and VI being refused most by both boys and girls * Sex 

differences in rejections are; not marked, though slightly more boys than 

girls refuse cards, and slightly more cards are refused on the.average by



boys than by girlso Thus for the" total groups,of boys and girls compared, 
22 per cent of all boys refused cards, 20 per cent of all girls*

• Ames (1954) has also attempted to get norms at the.other end of 
the continuum, old age* She found that productivity decreased with in- 

creased deterioration (i,e. senility), increased age, and institution- 
aliaation. Sex differences in every instance favored the; females (i*e» ■ 

females were more productive)* *

Clear trends were seen, in the number of rejections for this age

group.
"In older people the mean number of refusals increases with in

creased deterioration of subjects. In our normal group, the mean number 
of refusals was .19; in preseniles .62; in seniles 1.42. In both normal 
and presenile groups, women refused slightly more cards than did men, but 
in the senile group there were only 2 refusals by women and 25 by men.

"As to cards refused, normal women most often rejected Card VI. 
Normal men were varied as to the card refused. Both presenile men and 
women refused VI and VII most. Senile women gave almost no refusals. 
Senile men refused Card VII the most" (Ames et al., 1954, p. 163).

In psychodiagnosis, without any attention being given to the age 
variable, Mensh and Mafarazzo (1954) found that the "rejections were 

principally of cards IV, Vi, VII, IX, and X." They also found that "50 
per cent of the stimulus cards (i.e. the cards designated above) pro-■ 
voked 83 per cent of the rejections*"

Beside showing relationships with various personality variables, 
age, sex, and socio-economic status, productivity was shown to be re
lated to other Rorschach'scoring categories. Fiske and Baughman (1953), 
using contingency coefficients to compare productivity with other 
Rorschach, scoring categories;from the protocols of psychiatric outpatients 

and normals, found that R is significantly (i.e. .05 level) related to D,
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and AX for both groups @ Of these:eontingeBcy coefficients s only the ones

involving percentages (ioed A%) were negative for both groupso

The contingency coefficient for W and FO were positive and significant

with the outpatient group, but non-significant with the normalSo Those

for FMg m, 8-9-10%) and Geography categories were also positive and

significant with the outpatient group, but these relationships could not ,

be computed for the normals because of small frequencies or lack of data*.

The summarized findings of Fiske and Baughman (1953) are as follows:

"I* The relationships between R and each scoring category often 
.appear to be complex and/nonlinear*

"2* The form of the relationships with R seems to vary 'for the 
various categories although some have similar patterns* :

: *'3* The forms of the relationships with R are fairly similar .
for the normal and: the outpatient groups" (Fiske and Baughman, 1953)*

@n the basis of their findings, Fiske and Baughman feel that 

"scores based on frequencies of responses in particular,scoring categories: 

are unsatisfactory psychological measures-and that taking these scores as 

percentages of R is only a partially adequate solution to the problem*" 

Baughman (1958) later summarized a group/of studies dealing with 

the effects of color on other scoring categories (not including the above 

study by Flske and Baughman)* In the experiments covered, 16 involved the 

relationship between:colpr and some measure of producitivity (ioe* R 

and/of 8-9-10%) * Hone of these studies demonstrated any significant re

sults* However, this would only mean that there is no direct relation

ship between productivity and color, but this summary dpe^ not involve 
any first or second.order interactions with color (i*e, the effect of - 

color on productivity varying ̂ with.one.dr %wo other variables)* These 

interactions,, when tested, may, prove'Significant* .



Baughman also (1959) published a study which dealt directly with 

the stimulus aspects of; the individual Rorschach cards. In his experiment 

he used six series of altered blots, beside the standard or Chromatic (G) 

series. The first of.these series was the Achromatic (A) series in which 

all color was eliminated, but all the other properties of the blot were 

retained. The second series, the Complex Silhouette (GS) series, had the 

shading variations removed, the major details being differentiated by 

variation in albedo with no variation of albedo within a major detail.

The third altered series', the Silhouette (S) series, was an extension of 

the GS .series, a uniformly grey figure with no variation in albedo. The 

fourth series, the White (W) series, was. a reversal of series S, a white 

figure on a uniformly grey background. The Complex Form (CF) series, the 

fifth altered series, was.similar to series GS with figure-ground con

trast removed, In other words, the albedo of the'figure was the same as 

the albedo for the ground. The final series, the Form (P) series, was 

similar to series. S with figure-ground-contrast removed,

A card-by-eard analysis of variables was done, R being one of, 
these variables, Baughman found that the changes in blot structure did 

not significantly effect the over-all productivity for cards I, II, XII, 

.IV, VI, VII, VIII, and DC,- Cards 11 andiV tended to be -effected 

similarly. In both, GS and CF seemed to be high in productivity. F and 

CF seemed to produce the'most r.ejecflons on both cards ̂ although S was '

high on rejections for V and C was high bn rejections for I I I n  both 

cards, CF led either to rejection or high productivity. The productivity : 

on cards IV, VI, VII, and IX was not affected by shading. Cards VI, VII, 

and IX had high rejection rates on all series, . On the other hand, re-
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jection of card VIII was very infrequent» Card X, one of the cards 

affected by changes in structure, demonstrated relatively high product

ivity on the CS series and relstevely low productivity on the A series =
The effect of the intra-subject variables and the stimulus

variables of the individual cards on productivity have been explored to
. - . ■' ;  ̂ . ; . ■ . ' ■ . ' ' .. . 

some extend in the previously mentioned, mentioned work, but one variable

has been virtually overlooked„ This variable is the position of the

card in the Rorschach sequence. Maradie (1953, 1956) wrote two papers on .

experimental work testing the effect- of card position on individual

Rorschach cafd productivity,

Maradie's first study (1953) used a latin-square with twenty fe

male nurses as subjects. The 1atin-square design involved ten distinct 

sequential orders in which each card appeared in each position once be

side preceding and following, every .©tbejr card just once, ' An analysis of 

variance was used, leading, him to the.following conclusions;

(1) Position is of: importance, -with later-appearing cards pro

ducing more responses than hh@ . earlier-appearing cards,, x- -v

(2) ' Individual cards, regardless of position, differ,in the 

number of responses elicited, with Card X evoking the most responses.

Since Maradie felt that color may have had some effect on the 

differences between the individual cards, he did a follow-up study (1956) 

which attempted to control this factor. In this follow-up study, Maradie 

used - eighty female student nurses as subjects . These were randomly 

divided into a Goal-Oriented (©-©) group'who were informed of the number 

■of trials (i.e. cards) in each task, and a Goal-Disguised (G-B) group who 

were not informed as to the number of trials in their tasks, . Equal num-



bers of subjects in" both of these groups were presented with either 
standard or achromatic blots„ In addition, work-tasks were given to both 
the 6-0 and the G-D groups, again with only the 6-0 group being informed 
of the number of trials involved. As in his first study, Maradie used 

the 1atin-square design, .

. From the results of his follow-up study, Maradie concludeds

(1) In the 6-0 group, with or without the, standard (i.e. chrom- .

atic) blots, position was of $ajor importance, with later-appearing plates,

producing more responses than the •earlier-appearing ones,-

(2) In both the 6-0. and G-D groups, with, or Mthout standard 

bldtts, independent of their sequential relationships, the plates them- ■ 

selves differed in the number of responses elicited, "Card E, because of 
its unique configuration, evoked more responses than any other,"

(3) In the G-0 group there was a significant relationship be

tween each subject's Rorschach and work-task Goal-Spurt*ratios, This 

relationship did not exist with the G-D group,

(4) Color did not significantly effect productivity.

All in all, Maradie felt that the Goal-Spurt Formulation was more 

parsimonious and more objectively demonstrable than the hypothesis that 

the "affective" ratio is due to color.

The present study will attempt to replicate, in part, Maradie's 

work on Rorschach productivity. However, in addition to using Maradie!:,ls 

variables of goal-orientation, card position, and the individual card it

self, the possibility of sex differences and their relationship to the 

three above variables (or combinations thereof) will be explored.



• .Design ; V  ,

k 1atift-square design was used for this study3 the arrangement 
of the 1 at in*-square being identical .£© Maradie's (Table 1) „ The 1 at in- 

square was replicated twelve times;’threeVtimes each"with the female 6-0' 

group, the female G-D group, the .male 6-Q group, and the male G-D̂ group..

An analysis of variance was used to test the significance of 
Method, Sex, Order, Position, and: Sard' variables .along; with some, of the 

first and second order interactions between these variables. In this 

analysis of variance, the Order variance, can be interpreted as part of 

an interaction.between the Position and Cards between-groups variance.

If Order is significant, this would mean that there is a statistically' 

significant interaction'between Position and Cards, However, if Order 

is not significant, this does not mean that there is no significant 

Position by.Card interaction, since the wifhin-group Position by Card 

variance has not been tested, likewise, the higher-order interactions 

of Position.by Card' can be significant if the Order interactions are 

significant, but nonsignificant results cannot be interpreted as meaning 

that there is no interaction, '

The interaction between Position and Order, however, cannot be 

interpreted as Postion by Postion by Cards interaction since this would 

have no meaning. Instead, the Position by Order, .interaction was broken 

down to test the significance of the Cards variable. The higher inter

actions between Position and Order were also.broken down to test the 

interaction' effects of cards, ' .

'■ ' ' ; :■ ' \ - 9 '■ ' '
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Table 1

Latin-Square Design of the Order of Presentation 
of the Rorschach Cards 

Positions

Order 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10
1 I II III IV V VI VII VIII IX X
2 II IV VI VIII X I III V VII IX
3 III VI IX I IV VII X II V VIII
4 IV VIII I V IX II VI X III VII
5 V X IV IX III VIII II VII I VI
6 VI I VII II VIII III IX IV X V
7 VII III X VI II IX V I VIII IV

8 VIII V II X VII IV I IX VI III
9 IX VII V III I X VIII VI IV II

10 X IX VIII VII VI V IV III II I



- V  '

i

For 'all- tests 5 the *05 level of significance was used.;



Subjects

M l  the subjects were "normal" elementary psychology students at 
the University of Arizona. _ Sixty male and _sixty female volunteers were 

, used. The,females ages ranged'from seventeen to twenty$ with both the’ 

mean .and median, ages, being between eighteen and nineteen.' ’ The ages of ■ 

the males ranged from eighteen to twenty“eight. In contract to the fe-- 

male distribution of ages , ' the male ages were''positively1 skewed . Fif ty- . , 

three out,of 'the sixty males were between eighteen and twenty years old, 

with the*remaining seven males being equally 'distributed throughout the 

■ rest of the range.,: Both the mean and the median ages for males were be

tween nineteen and twenty.

' • The college of each student was, noted to give a very general .in-., 
dication of the variation, in interests. In the female group, thirty- 

eight were in the Liberal Arts College, seven in Fine Arts, five in 

Business and Public Administration, three in Home Economics, two in 

Music, one in Education and one in Nursing. The college data were miss

ing for three female subjects. In the male group, twenty-six were in the 

Liberal Arts College, twelve in Engineering, nine in Business and Public 

Administration, seven in Agriculture, five in,Fine Arts, and one in the 

College of Mines.

12



Procedure

The procedure'was almost Identical for both the (Soal-Disquised •' . 

and.Goal-Oriented groups, All the .subjects were tested.'in the same room 

by the writer. The room was bare, except for three chairs and a small , 

table, Two chairs were at the table, and one chair was in the corner to 

hold a coat or jacket, if necessary, The subject was always seated at 

■ the. chair closest to the.;'door, ‘ at the Sable, and facing away from the 

door. The examiner was seated across the table, facing the subject , , .. "

• The table was bare'except for an -ashtray, the 1atin-square de
sign on a sheet of paper, face down,, and the Rorschach cards9 The G-0 

group, always saw only ten cards on the table, while the Q-D group saw a 

stack of twenty cards, (i.e, two sets of Rorschach cards)» Only the .first 

ten cards were used in administering the .test for both groups.

After both the subject and the. examiner were seated, the instfue- 

tions were given. The instructions for the G-B group were as followsr

"I' am .going to show you some cards 1 ' 'I want you ito tell me what 
you.see in these cards, . Some people see some, things'. Other people
■ see-other things. There is no.right or wrong answer, ' Okay?"

The instructions, for the (3-0 group, were exactly the same except 

. for the use of the work "ten" instead of the word "some", ■ . . -

: If for any reason the subject: indicated that he.could - not see

anything on a card (e,g« "This doesn't remind me-of anything,"), the ■ 

examiner did not.respond to the.statement, but just, looked at the subject, 

: Wsually, the subject would make another attempt to see something in the 

card. If he still, could not see anything, in the card, the second verbal. '
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8t&£m@Bt£ to this effect would fee acceptedP The card would fee taken from 

the subjectp he would fee reassured that his lack of a response was all 

right, and the next card in the sequence was placed before him#,

On the first two cards in the sequence* if the subject stopped 

after only one response* he was asked * "Do you see anything else?" If 

he indicated that he could see nothing else* the examiner went on to the 

next card in the sequence* indicating that one response alone was accept

able* On the last eight cards in the sequence* any verbal indication of 

being done or of being unable to see anything more in a card was accepted* 

no inquiry being made* and the next card was presented*

During the free association period* the content of each response 

was recorded only in a general way* If the number of responses to any 

card were not clear at the end of the free association .period* an inquiry 

was made* If there was no doubt as to the number" of responses for each 

card* no inquiry was attempted*

There were only two main conditions that made the number of re

sponses doubtfulp The first was a possible abstract response that could 

also just fee a passing comment about the card* For instance* the subject 

might say* "That8s a beauty!" Is fee saying that it is a pretty card? Or 

does fee mean that it reminds him of the abstract concept * "beauty"? In, 

the first case* the remark would not be a response* while Iĥ tfee second 

ease* it would be an abstract response*

The second type of condition involves the inability to distinguish 

one response from more than one response* As an example* the subject 

might say*'"It could be a butterfly*oa(pause)***Qr a bat*" Does this 

mean that the stimulus looks like a cross between a butterfly and a bat*



and that he cannot distinguish between the two? Or does he mean that at 

one time it looks like a butterfly , and when- he looks at it in another .

way, it looks like a bat? the first way of viewing the stimulus would 

be marked as one response, while the second case would imply two re

sponses „ & similar need for inquiry was often found on Gard X. However, '

this usually involved responding to the whole blot and then identifying 

a group; of details« Are these details just a way of describing the 

previous whole response, implying that only one response should be scored? 

Or are these details individual responses which should be separately 

scored?

If any inquiry was made, only questions concerning the number of 

responses were explored. If no satisfactory answer was received from 

standard inquiry questions, a more direct method of questioning was nsM.

If any subject had questions about the test, eigher part of the 

instructions was repeated of the subject' was told, "That's up to you,"; 

depending upon the question asked, ■ Typical questions included the 

following: "Gan I, turn the card'around?" "Are you supposed to give

your first impression or think about .ittfor a while?" "Is there some

thing that, you are supposed to see?"

As far as the various eequences were concerned, the>first Se

quence was given to the.first subject,= the second to, the second subject, 

and so on till all ten sequences were.run. This process was then re

peated with•each group of ten subjects until all the subjects had been , 

tested. The sequence that any certain subject was given (and also 

whether the subject was in the 6-0 or 6-D group) depended solely on the 
hours that he had free, which corresponded with the examiner's free, hours.



and upon tiow many appointments had been broken before he came. If an 

appointment was missed, the next subject took that sequence, and the 
following subjects moVed up accordingly. All the testing was done in 

five-week period, with ail female subjects being tested first.



'Results-

The number of responses for each subject ranged from 10 fcb 59 

with a mean of 23„ Except for one protocol (in which the subject mis

interpreted the directions and gave 15 responses to the first card, IV), 

all protocols were used.
Out of the 120 subjects» eighteen subjects or 15 percent of the 

group rejected cards, There was an average rejection rate of ,19 cards 

per subject. Cards I, XT, and IX, regardless, of position were rejected, 

the most, each card being responsible for over one-fifth of the rejec

tions, On the other hand, cards V and VIII were never rejected. Re

gardless of the card involved, position #3 got almost one-third of the 

rejections, while positions #1 and #10 were never rejected. Mo signif

icant sex differences were noted with the total number of rejections, 

the card rejected, of the position rejected, However, there was a 

difference in the number of males that rejected' cards under the two 

conditions, but no difference was seen with females« Seven males re

jected cards under G-D conditions, while only one male rejected a card 

under G-0 conditions, With females, five rejected cards under each 

condition. The difference in the proportion of males rejecting cards 

under G-D conditions as compared to G-0 conditions was significant at 

the ,05 level (X̂  =4,50),

In the analysis of variance (see Table 2), the null hypothesis 

was to be rejected at the ,05 level, but all F tests were either non

significant or significant beyond the ,01 level. Of the variables



being Seated, only Card and Position were significanto

Among the cards, regardless of position, card Z was by far the 

most productive (see Table 3)o Cards VII and III follow in productivity 

respectivelyo Cards V and VI were lowest in productivityo

Among the positions, regardless of the cards involved the last 

three positions were the most productive (see Table 4)* In descending 

order, they were positions #10, #9 and #8» Although there was little 

difference between the less productive positions, positions #2 and #3 

were the least productive0

Of the first order interactions, only B by 0 and F by M were 

significanto Although it is difficult to give any meaning to the P by 

0 interaction, it may imply that not only the position of the card is 

significant, but also the position as related to the cards preceding 

and/or following that cardo The F by M Interaction was broken down to 

test its linear component which was found significant beyond the *01 
levelo This indicates that the average slope of productivity for the 

6~0 group by position is significantly greater than that for the G=D 

group (see Figure 1)* In addition, it should be noted that the slopes 

for both groups are positive*

The most unexpectedly significant results involved the F test of 

the G by M by S Interaction. This interaction is seen more clearly in 

Table 5. The differences in productivity for each method were calculated 

for both sexes with each card. For the females, the difference between 

methods varies greatly from card to card, from 20 to -8 with two cards 

showing no difference between methods. The total difference in pro

ductivity favored the 6^0 method, but only slightly, averaging a half
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Source 
Method (M)
Sex (S)
Order (0)
M by S 
M by 0 
S by 0 
M by S by 0 
S's within Groups 
Total Among Groups

Position (P)

P by M
P by M linear 
component
Residual

P by S
P by 0

Cards (C)
Residual

P by M by S

Table 2
Analysis of Variance Results

S.S.
35.7075
1.2675

94.7342
25.5208
110.9008
99.3408
44.5542
849.8667
1261.8925

33.2175

26.9175
7.9475

18.9700
8.9242

339.9908
229.3342
110.6566

8.0042

df
1
1
9
1
9
9
9

80
119

9
81

9
72

M.S.
35.7075
1.2675
10.5260
25.5208
12.3223
11.0379
4.9505

10.6233

3.6908

2.9908
7.9475

.9916
4.1974
25.4816

.8894

3.3612
.1193
.9908

2.4023
1.1599
1.0390
.4660

2.8035**

2.2718**
6.0373**

.7532
3.1883**
19.3570**

.6756



P by 0 by M 
C by M 
Residual 

P by 0 by S 
C by S 
Residual 

P by 0 by M by S 
C by M by S 
Residual 

P by S's within Groups 
Total Interaction

Total

105.5575 81 1.3032
7.2208 9 .8001

98.3567 72
128.2175 81 1.5829
11.8408 9 1.3156

116.3767 72
87.6708 81 1.0824
32.6084 9 3.6232
55.0624 72
947.8000 720 1.3164
1653.0825 1070

2948.1925 1199

20
.9899
.6078

1.2024
.9994

.8222
2.7524**

** = significant at the .01 level.
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Table 3

Total Aggregate Sums of Responses 
and Ranks for All Cards 
Regardless of Position

Card Number of Responses Rank
I 250 8

II 255 6
III 288 3
IV 263 5
V 235 9
VI 232 10

VII 253 7
VIII 299 2

IX 266 4
X 422 1
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Table 4

Total Aggregate Sums of Responses 
and Ranks of All Positions 
Regardless of the Card

Used

Position Number of Responses Rank

1 266 7.5
2 258 9
3 254 10
4 269 5
5 278 4
6 266 7.5
7 267 6
8 279 3
9 306 2
10 320 1
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Table 5

The Sums of Responses to Cards Regardless of Position 
and The Differences in Sums of Responses 

Between G-0 and G-D for Both Sexes

Female Male
Card G-0 G-D Difference G-0 G-D Difference

I 63 63 0 73 51 +22

11 58 61 -3 75 61 +14

III 77 74 +3 80 57 +23

IV 58 66 -8 81 58 +23

V 64 53 +11 67 51 +16

VI 50 52 -2 78 52 +26

VII 64 64 0 69 56 +13

VIII 73 74 -1 81 71 +10

IX 66 70 -4 76 54 +22

X 116 96 +20 116 94 +22



response per protocol. On fehe' other hand$ fche males show a. strong and '' 

definite trend favoring the G-0 m@thod» .. .The increase in' productivity: 

varies from 10 to 26s with the'average increase being about two-thirds ■ 

of a response per card. This would mean an average difference of over :

6 response's- per protocol I This difference in productivity''between the r 

male Ĝ D. and G-0 groups was greatest: fot the least produc11ve subjects ' : 

(i,e. those giving 10-14 responses), -V

,̂;v;;-'̂"",VThe: above effect was probably not seen in' the M, .by S. iritefaetion 
'because cafds. :V;X and (to a lesser extent)' III follow the general trend 

seen with the maleSo By similar reasoning,, the cards ■ which exhibited no ; 

change in productivity or a change which opposed th© male trend probably 

kept the F teat' for Method-frOm being significant. ' ' : " •



Conclusions and Siseussion

The conclusions reached in this experiment are very similar to 
fchoa.e reached by Maradie (1956)/but-they, go much further,

- ks in Maradiers work, both Positions, and.Cards, each indepen

dently and alone, caused variations in productivity. In addition, the ,

■: ':P;. by M. interddtion, supports', MarWie Vs goal-'Spurt formulation,-. In break- ' •. 

; ing doi-m the-P by M interaction into its linear component (see Figure 1),

.the trendsVcan.be seen'mbre clearly. With the G-0 group, a final.clear 

trend of positively accelerated productivity can be seen. This is the :

. "goal-spiirt". ■ ". . . : ' ''' -

In additibn, a positive slope in productivity was seen with the 

G-0 group. Although this slope may not be Significantly, differeht front 

a': aero, slope (i.e. no change in productivity from position to position), V'- V-V, 

■it suggests a,"warming-up" effect, This would mean. that, the average sub

ject would -show SomeVincrease in productivity as he.became accustomed to 

the testing situation.- ::Since>this was not a clinical situation, there 

was little, or no initial,, anxiety with many of .the subjects, and ‘therefore 

the - "warming-up1'1' effect: would' be reduced. In. normal testing, however, the , 

"goal-spurt" and "warming-up" .effects should,combine in.a .manner similar 

-. tp.'that seen with the G-K group, in figure l.\ ■ ■

One of the main reasons for doing the follot-?-up on Maradie's work 

involved the possibility that his sample groups might have been biased. ; 

Maradie used graduate nurses as subjects in his • first study (1953) and : 

student nurses for his second study (1956). Certain interest and person-

- ' r v  :: • . ■ ' .:V  .,-v- . . . v " ' - '  : ^ t ; . 2 W " v  ,  - ■ v ' - - " v  : v v.



sli£y tendencies have been found with nurses (Healy and Borg, 1951; Triggs, 

1947). These certain interest or personality traits may be required for 

nursing and/or responsible for attracting girls to nursing as an occupa

tion. Therefore, the personalities of nurses or nursing students may be 

more homogeneous and more restricted than those of the normal female 

population. This might mean that the "goal-spurt" phenomenon could not 

be accurately generalized to a more heterogeneous group of females. One 

of the purposes of this study m s  to find out if the "goal?spurt" would 

be seen in a more clearly diversified group (i.e. college women in various- 

fields)..vIt was.

Beside trying to replicate Maradie's work, the present study was 

conducted to find out if there were any sex differences with the "goal- ■ 

spurt" effect. Although a sex difference was found, it was a fairly 

complex interaction between Cards, Method,, and Sex. This interaction is 

shown clearly in Table 5. The differences in productivity between methods 

from card to card are variable for females, but males show a definite and % 

consistent trend., Productivity tends ,to. increase as one goes from G-D to 

6 -0 conditions. This increase, in productivity averages over 6 responses 
per protocol! ' . - . . •

Although there would be little clinical significance attached to 

this difference in productivity for a long protocol, the difference, may ' . 

lead to varying clinical interpretations for a short protocol (i.e. :with 

a total productivity of less than 15 to 20).- If, for instance, a male 

got an K of 8 in a clinical setting, this1 level of productivity would 
suggest some possible pathology. However, under some methods of 

■ Rorschach administration a goal-disguised situation may be formed. For



examples some examiners recommend that the patient haw his back to the 

examiner dnrimg testing (Beck* 1961; Rorschach, 1942)» This., in turn 

could mean that the patient would not see how many cards were to be ad

ministered 0 If the examiner were to forget to designate the number of 

cards to be given in the test (i,eo the examiner would forget to say just 

one word: "ten",), the patient would then be taking the test essentially 

under G-D conditions I. In other words, a male patient that would ordin- 

arily give 14 responses on the average, would now give about 8! Since 

productivity has some relatiohship with most other Rorschach scoring 

categories (Piske and Baughman, 1953), these other scores may also be 

changedd Therefpre, it is/strongly'recommended that Rorschach examiners - 

be aware of .the differences in the productivity of male patients that : 

may be caused by a change from goal^oriented to goal-disguised conditionso



, '-Summary,

The purpose of the study m s  to find the effect of goal- 

orientation, sex, order, position, and,card variables and their -inter- 

actions on individual Rorschach card productivity» In part, the study 

was a follow-up of Maradieus work {1953, 1956)0

,,.A latin-square design was used" to vary systematically the 

position 6f each card, Anaanalysis of variance, was used to test the 

significance of data at the;*05 level. However results were either 

non-significant or significant beyond the. »01 level* Sixty male and 

sixty female elementary psychology students were used as. subjects*

Maradie's goal-spurt formulation was verified for both males 

and f emales * However, an increase in productivity was- found in all 

cards as gdal-disguised conditions were changed to goal-oriented condi

tions for, males, but not for females. Since\this increase averaged 

over six responses per protocol, it was felt that this change in pro

ductivity might lead to differences in clinical interpretation of the 

shorter male protocols (i*e* below 15 responses), A recommendation 

was made for caution in clinical interpretation where goal-disguised 

conditions may be present in testing*
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